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SedaoLive-Pico
BIG Features, Small Price, Tiny Size
The SedaoLive-Pico is a fully featured multi-zoned digital signage player.
Use big screens to show dynamic digital signage displaying whatever
messages you want, as many messages as you need, laid out however
you want.
 Get started in seconds with just your logo and two photos.
 Build your own layouts with unique Dynamic Design channel
creation ±
Simply connect your SL-Pico to your www.sedaolive.com account and
select your perfect digital signage channel.
Multi-Zone Digital Signage featuring:
Background
graphics

PowerPoint files
played as standard

Slide show of
images

Live internet
weather feed

In-built
clock library

Easy to update
local messages

Your channels can include almost any type of media
Animated text

News Feeds

Photos / Slideshow

Flash Animations

PowerPoint

Live TV / Web Cams

Movies

Background Images

Clocks

Combinations of the above

Web Pages

Start by picking a SedaoLive Channel Template

Update your messages in seconds

Sign up for a www.sedaolive.com account
and you automatically have dozens of designer
channels to choose from. Including your own logo,
photos and colours SedaoLive channel templates
combine images, text, movies and more to get you
started.

You can securely update the messages on your
screens in seconds from any internet connected
device anywhere in the world. From your
desktop, iPad or your smart phone, it’s simple and
convenient.
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Dynamic, Modern and Effective
A large screen powered by a SedaoLivePico:
  Projects a great first impression for a
modern, vibrant reception
  Improves staff, student, patient and
customer communications
  Saves time and money compared with
creating, printing and distributing
traditional posters
  Simultaneously informs, entertains,
sells and communicates on a single
big screen
  Can implement government and all
company/school information policies

Simple, Powerful, Flexible, Easy to Update,
Expandable and Easy to Control
Can one system really be this good?
Yes it can. The SL-Pico uses Sedao’s incredible
ImageFlyer Cloud Edition software and
connects to your SedaoLive.com account.
Together they represent the culmination of
Sedao’s 11 years of experience and software
development in the digital signage sector.
Unique technology creates dozens of perfectly
branded channels to get you started. Later you
can create your own unique channels using
almost any kind of media and more unique
technology called Dynamic Design±. If your
network expands Sedao make that simple too,
using experience from retail networks with
thousands of screens.
ImageFlyer Cloud Edition

Channels can contain any number of zones

Networks can contain any number of screens

Ultra small form factor at 116 by 66 by 20 mm
2 GByte high speed RAM
32 GBytes eMMC Solid State hard drive
HDMI output
3 USB ports
RJ45 Ethernet port for reliable hard wired networking
802.11n built in wifi for convenient networking
Windows 8.1 (with bing) operating system
Wall mounting bracket included*
* The SL-PICO does not support auto-on technology. Connect with continuous power or install in
an accessible location (for access in event of power cuts). SL-HDV and SL-V series support auto-on
technology.
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± Optional copy of ImageFlyer required
Product specifications and terms subject to change without notice

